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PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Starting Summer 2000
At
The Leaming Assistance Center
Computer Maintenance Technician
• Accounting/Business Tutor and
■ Writing Tutor
All Content Areas
■

Please apply in person.
North 122
(956) 544-8208
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New SGA officers sworn in
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For more information, call 1-800-423-USAF
orcomact Shcl!y M. Garcia, StafTSergeant
OFFICE: (956) 544-7298
43 Nonh Park Plaza
Brownsville,TX78521
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Reading Tutors Needed!!!!
$8.15 an houri!!
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have a Reading T ASP score of260 or

better.
■ Mu s t be enrolled as a student at UTBffSC
for Fall 2000.
have at least 35 college credit hours .

■ Must

•~1~~::i:~~v;e:;Oo/i r on Destinations
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Pick up an application at 1/ic Human Resources office,
fill out and bring ii with you to the CDI Reading lab al
L239 along wfth your resume and a print out ofyo11r
TASPscores.
For more i11/ormatio11,pfeasecal / 982-0146.
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Who's Who
The 2000 edition of Who's Who Among
include the names of 19 studcnls from the

Soulhmost College who have been selected
Campus nominating committee s and cdi
included the names of these students based
mcnt, service to the community, leaders!
activities and potential for continued succ
They join an elite group of students fr(
than 2,300 institutions of higher learni1
Outstandin g students have been honored in the annual directory
since it was first published in 1934.

Who's Who
1dents in American Univcn;ities and Colleges will
1iversity of Texas at Brownsvil!e and Texas
, national outstanding campus leaders.
s of the annual directory have
1 their academic achieve~
in extracurricular
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A tale from the hood
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Opinion
Collegian editor says 'Goodbye'
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01,s.

6.Gctmostofmymessages.
7. c~, a C b:1rro Days costume
:11ul pr:icliN:1hmccfort bc 11ar-.1dc.
!:i. Ancndsomeboredboard
meetings.
9. Findmorccreath·ewaysto
l"'"d200grand.
10.keturncallsfrom Th t
Collegian.
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Sports
Soph omor e Scorpions talk abou t season
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Men's Golf Team gets a
last shot at regional playoffs
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The Collegian
wishes you a
great summer!
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Conlinutd rl'Ompq:el
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"lfttllt..,-.- w\lh
W.,.ldSmc,,.

rc,o,.,"'"

G>,.O<uay,,fn, ,hman
fromBrow nsv;ll,.ho>bc<n
""""""Nl for 111< All-51•
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.-v,n

The Collegian is seeking sports writers for Fall 2000.
For more information, call 544-8263.

WE'LL PAY YOU TO HAVE
EXCITING WEEKENDS.
t like
The Army Reserve will give you weekend excitemen
than $18,000 while
you've never bad before, and you can earo more
.
you're enjoying yourself during a standard enlistment
weekend a month
Think about it. On a part-time basis, usually one
good pay, have a
plus two weeks' Annual Training, you could earn
good benefits
to
entitled
be
even
and
good time, make good friends
and opportunit ies to get money for education.
that will last
skill
a
in
training
You'll also be getting hands-on
you a lifetime.
interesting.
weekends
make
to
how
The Army Reserve knows
Are you interested?
Tht n Cbinkabou! us.
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ARMY RES ERVE

Arts & Entertainment
Format change not a tragedy for Bravo Opera
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